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No Flying Insects is a repellent against tiger mosquitoes, ants and dust mites, 

ready-to-use with geraniol, active substance of plant origin. Our product is authorised 

by the Italian Ministry of Health (Registration No. 20633). The active ingredient 

Geraniol works in synergy with the molecular complexes of Lemongrass and Eucalyptus 

to boost the efficacy of the product.

Water solution    

Repellent against tiger mosquitoes, ants, dust mites    

With geraniol        

Ready to use    

Effective up to 24 hours    

With a nice fragrance

Frutto della ricerca scientifica Union B.I.O.
unisce la potenza degli estratti vegetali 
all’innovazione
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Insect-mite repellent ready to use for environmental treatments. 
Spray no gas for professional use and amateur.

     NATURE PROTECTS US

MADE IN ITALY
The result of Union B.I.O.® scientific research
The power of plant extracts and innovation



TECHNICAL DATA SHEET FOR PROFESSIONAL USE
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   EAN CODE:                                     PACKAGES: PALLET:
8032958824447 500 mL bottle - 6 pieces per box     600 bottles / 100 boxes
8032958824393                     1 L bottle - 6 pieces per box  480 bottles / 80 boxes
8032958824409                      5 L Tank - 2 pieces per box 120 tanks / 60 boxes 
8032958824416                                    10 L Tank                                              60 tanks

HOW TO USE:
Shake well before use. Spray from about 30 cm on surfaces such as windowsills, skirting boards, edges, jambs, cracks, under sofas, carpets or in 
general in transit areas or where insects settle. One litre of ready-to-use product covers an area of 59m2. When used on greenery, cover the 
vegetation evenly avoiding dripping.

COMPOSITION: 
100 grammes of product contain: Geraniol g  0,5 (5 g/l), Coformulants q.s. up to g 100
Contains: Geraniol, Eucalyptus Globulus leaf oil, Cymbopogon Winterianus herb oil.

FIELDS OF USE
Living areas: kitchens, canopies, cellars, bedrooms, wardrobes, shutters, curtains, room corners, under furniture, 
deposits, near kennels, dog and cat shelters, gateways. In public and community places: hospitals, schools, shops, 
deposits and warehouses, sports, recreational and coexistence venues in general. Resort areas: hotels, campsites, 
farmhouses, hostels, etc. Production areas: food processing areas, mills, warehouses, deposits, canteens, restaurants, 
dairies, slaughterhouses, retail premises, packaging plants, supermarkets. Composting plants: sewage plant, sewers, 
landfills and waste disposal areas. Means of transport: transports for people, animals or goods. Port and airport areas, 
means of transport and railway stations. In green areas: such as hedges, gardens, tree-lined avenues for the control 
of tiger mosquitoes.

Active substance of plant origin
Naturally present in many plants such as geranium, lemongrass and palmarosa
Recognized as an e�ective insect repellent
Non-toxic to humans and animals
Safe for the environment
It is not a chemical 
With a nice fragrance
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     NATURE PROTECTS US

QUALITY - SAFETY - ENVIRONMENT


